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DEVELOPMENT OF A TRACTOR-TRAILED RICE 

CLEANING AND MILLING MACHINE 

AL-Gezawe  A. A. I .*
 

ABSTRACT 

The aims of the present research are to develop and evaluate tractor-trailed 

rice-milling machine. The factors affecting the performance of the developed 

milling-machine feeding rate, drum speed, grain moisture-content were 

studied. The performance measurements were productivity, total machine 

cleaning efficiency, total grain-losses, power required, specific energy and 

operational cost. The experimental results reveal that the highest values of 

productivity and machine efficiency were 1.35 Mg/h and 97.3 %. Meanwhile, 

the minimum required power and the specific energy were 16.82 kW and 

14.55 kWh/Mg respectively for tractor-mounted rice milling machine after 

development, The minimum  operating cost was 32.71 L.E/Mg These values 

were achieved under conditions of feed rate of 1.25Mg/h, drum speed of 800 

rpm and moisture content of 14%.   

1. INTRODUCTION 

he rice crop is the most important crop planted in Egypt after wheat. 

The average of rice-grain productivity per feddan was 4 tons. El-

Raie et al. (1996) studied some mechanical properties of grains 

such as natural angle of repose, solid friction, hardness, average speeds of 

grain movement over a flat swing screen. They also studied some 

aerodynamic properties of grains and straw such as drag coefficient, drag  

force, terminal velocity, Reynolds number and moisture of grain. They 

determined the terminal velocity of wheat, rice and barley. They found 

that the terminal velocity ranged from 5.85 to 9.71 m/s for wheat, from 

7.89 to 8.55 m/s for rice varieties, and 7.49 to 9.95 m/s for barley. Koide 

and Nishiyama (2001) measured the milling power and milling energy 

during abrasive milling under five rotor revolutions of 800, 1000, 1400, 

1600 rpm using a batch type abrasive milling machine. Result indicated 

that the milling power decreased with milling time. 
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Radwan (2001) showed that the mechanical damage occurring in rice 

grains during the milling process depends not only on the milling machine 

design but also on the physical properties of rice. Experiments were 

conducted to study the milling quality and energy consumption for five 

local rice varieties (Giza-181, Giza-177 and Giza-178, Yasmien and 

Sakha-102) at different levels of moisture content. The experimental 

result showed that, grain variety and moisture content had profound 

effects on energy consumption and grain quality. Sotanabadi and 

Hemmat (2007) showed that excessive rotation of rice, when the grains 

revolve inside the milling chamber, increase breakage. Ease of grain 

movement in the milling chamber could minimize this problem by 

utilizing screw conveyor at the first part of rotor. In rotor of a 

conventional milling was equipped with a screw conveyor. The effects of 

two rotor types (modified and conventional rotors), three output rates of 

421,654 and 915 kg/h and three blade distances from the agitator 11 , 12 

and 13mm were examined on indices of rice quality. Their results showed 

that only the effect of blade distance on percentage of breakage was 

significant and the effect of feed rate on all measured parameters was also 

significant. In addition, the interaction effects of rotor and blade distance, 

rotor type and feed rate on percentage of whole white rice and breakage 

were significant respectively. The milling performance index showed that 

the best condition for both rotors can  be obtained at output rate of 421 

kg/h and 11 or 12 mm blade distance from the agitator. For this 

adjustment the average of percentage of breakage in the modified and 

conventional rotors were 20.5 and 23, respectively. Morad et al (2013), 

found that the highest values of machine productivity and overall machine 

efficiency were 1.08, 1.17 and 1.35 Mg/h; and 95.00, 95.38 and 95.66 % for 

Sakha-101, Giza-171 and Sakha-105 varieties, respectively, while the lowest 

values of required power and specific energy were 13.0, 13.4 and 13.8 kW; 

and 17.40, 15.68 and 13.85 kW.h/Mg, respectively, for the same rice 

varieties, furthermore the lowest values of both operational and criterion 

costs were 8.53, 7.87 and 6.82 L.E./Mg; and 35.96, 31.96 and 29.38 

L.E./Mg, respectively, for the same rice varieties. From the experimented 
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results, it could be concluded that the optimum operating parameters for the 

developed milling machine were found at: Drum speed of about 800 rpm for 

Sakha-101 and 850 rpm for both Giza-171 and Sakha-105 varieties. Grain 

moisture content of about 14 % for Sakha-101 and 15 % for both Giza-171 

and Sakha-105 varieties. 

The objectives of this study are to                                                        

- Develop of a rice-grin  milling machine.                                               

- Study the effect of some performance factors of developed rice-milling 

machine  such as feeding rate, drum speed and grain moisture-content on 

machine productivity, cleaning efficiency, grain-losses, power required and 

specific energy. 

- Calculate the operational cost of using the developed rice-grain milling 

machine.   

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD 

The main experiments were carried out at private farm in Sharkia  

Governorate.                                                                                            

2.1. MATERIALS:                                                                                 

  2.1.1.The used crop: was rice crop with variety of Sakha 101 was used.  

2.1.2. Rice Milling Machines:                                                                   

2.1.2.1 The rice-grain milling machine before modification.               

The rice-grain milling machine before modification consists of the following 

parts: frame, three hitching points, milling unit (hopper, milling drum, 

concave) and fixed inclined-sieve. The photograph of the milling machine 

before modification was shown in Fig. 1. 

2.1.2.2 The rice-grain milling machine after modification.                  

The rice-grain milling machine after modification consists of the following 

parts:                                                                                         

- Frame: It was made of I-section iron. The total length and width of frame 

are1500 and  2850 mm respectively. 

- Ground wheels: rubber wheel has diameter of 640 mm and width of 180 

mm. The ground-wheel spacing is 2000 mm. 
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Fig. (1): Rice-grain milling machine before modification. 

- Draw- bar pull: made of iron plate with length of 1120 mm, width of 100 

mm and thickness of 100 mm. The edge of pull bar has a hole with diameter 

of 50 mm.  

First paddy rice-grain hopper: was made of sheet steel with  2 mm 

thickness. The hopper top has a square shape with dimensions of 500 x 500 

mm.  The hopper bottom has a triangular shape with dimensions of  -240 x 

550 x 460 mm length, width and  height respectively. The slope of the 

hopper side-wall  is 45 degree which more than the friction angle between 

rice grain and hopper wall (29 degree).  

-First conveying belt with buckets: a vertical first-belt conveys the rice 

grain under hopper to the first sieves-unit.  The first vertical conveying belt 

was made of rubber with width of  200  mm, thickness of 10 mm and length 

of 3600 mm. The 12 buckets were fixed with the belt by rivets. The buckets 

spacing is 150 mm.  
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-The first sieves-unit: consists of upper and lower sieves. The upper sieve 

separates the impurities such as plant stems and husks. The lower sieve 

separates the rice grain on the top and the grass seeds and small soil particles 

pass through its holes. The grass seeds and small  soil clods drop on a solid 

sieve which exit it  from the machine. Reciprocating-speed of the first sieves-

unit is 335 rpm . The upper and lower sieves made of perforated iron-sheet 

with thickness of 1 .mm, length of 1950 mm,  width of 600  and height 230 

mm. The upper sieve has slutted holes with dimensions of 450 x 50 mm. The 

lower sieve has round holes with diameter of  2 mm. The first sieves-unit 

inclined angle 8 degree.            

- Second paddy rice-grain hopper:  

- The paddy rice-grain drops from first sieves-unit to the second hopper. The 

second hopper was made of sheet steel with  2 mm thickness. The hopper top 

has a square shape with dimensions of 400 x 300 mm.  The hopper bottom 

has a triangular shape with dimensions of  50 x 310 x 290 mm. length, width 

and  height respectively. The slope of the hopper side-wall  is 45 degree 

which more than the friction angle between rice grain and hopper wall (29 

degree).  

- Second conveying belt with buckets: a vertical second-belt conveys the 

rice grain under from second hopper to the milling-unit.  The second vertical 

conveying belt was made of rubber with width of  200  mm, thickness of 10 

mm and length of 4500 mm. The 15 buckets were fixed with the belt by 

rivets. The buckets spacing is 150 mm.  

- Milling unit: The milling unit was exist in the milling machine before 

modification. The milling unit consists of the following parts:                 

(a) Hopper: The paddy rice-grains after cleaning by first sieves units are 

dropped to the milling-unit hopper by the second conveying-belt. The hopper 

was made of sheet steel with  2 mm thickness. The hopper top has a square 

shape with dimensions of 460 x 460 mm and height of 430 mm.  The hopper 

bottom has 150 mm height with side-wall  slope of 45 degree.                                                                                                       

(b) Milling drum:                                                                                           

(c) Concave:                                                                                              
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- The second sieves-unit: consists of upper and lower sieves. The upper 

sieve separates the damage milled grains. The lower solid sieve separates exit 

the damaged grains from the machine and collected in a container.  The 

upper and lower sieves made of perforated iron-sheet with thickness of 1 

mm, length of 1500 mm, width of 500  and height 150 mm. The upper sieve 

has a holes diameter of 1.5 mm. The second sieves-unit inclined angle 6 

degrees. 

Reciprocating-speed of the second sieves-unit is 270 rpm.   

The photograph, isometric and views of the milling machine after 

modification are shown in Figs. 2, 3, and 4. 

2.1.2. Tractor. 

A four wheel tractor of the standard type was used as a power source  

 

 

Fig.(2): Tractor-mounted rice milling machine after development. 
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All Dimensions in cm 

1-Draw-pull bar.                                       2- First conveying belt with buckets.  

3-Out let of grain.                                    4- First paddy rice-grain hopper.  

 5-First sieves-unit.                                     6-Conveying tube.  

7- Second conveying belt with buckets.  8-Bran turning hopper.            

9- Bran out let.                                         10- Second paddy rice-grain hopper.   

11-Ground wheel.                                   12- Frame. 

13- Second sieves-unit.                           14- Milling-unit hopper. 

Fig.(3) : The three Views of the tractor-mounted rice milling                  

       machine after development 

Plan 

Elevation S. view 
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1-Draw-pull bar.                                                   2- First conveying belt with buckets.  

3-Out let of grain.                                       4- First paddy rice-grain hopper. 

5-First sieves-unit.                                      6-Conveying tube. 

7- Second conveying belt with buckets.     8-Bran turning hopper.             

9- Bran out let.                                                   10- Second paddy rice-grain hopper. 

11-Ground wheel.                                     12- Frame 

13- Second sieves-unit.                             14- Milling-unit hopper. 

Fig.(4):Isometric of the tractor-mounted rice milling machine  

after development 

with the following specifications: model  Naser 65, Engine type diesel, 4 

cylinders, Power at rated speed 65 hp (48 KW)   P.T.O revolution, rpm 

540-1000 and Mass 2250 (Kg). was used to operate the developed milling 

machine.  
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2.2. METHODS: 

2.2.1. Experimental conditions:  

Experiments were conducted under multi variables: four grain moisture 

contents (20, 18 ,16 and 14%) - four feeding rates (1, 1.25, 1.5 and 1.75 

Mg) and four drum speeds (650, 800, 950 and 1050 rpm) for tractor-

mounted rice milling machine after development.  

2.3. MEASUREMENTS:  

Evaluation of the performance of the used developed rice milling machine 

was based on the following indicators: 

•Total grain losses:  

Total grain losses includes both unshelled grain losses and broken grain 

losses. The percentage of total grain losses was calculated using the 

following equation:   

lossesgrain broken lossesgrain  unshelled lossesgrain  Total    (1)    

The percentage of unshelled grains (Unshg): 

 100
sample  theof mass Total 

sample in the grains rice unshulled of Mass
 gUnsh                (2)      

•The percentage of broken grains (Bg): 

 100
sample  theof mass Total

sample in the grains  ricebroken  of Mass
 Bg                         (3)             

•Machine efficiency (Me): 

Machine efficiency was calculated using the following equation: 

   100
sample  theof mass Total

sample in theoperation  milling from massgrain Output  
 Me    (4)  

•Machine productivity:  

Machine productivity was determined by the following equation:  

Mg/h , 
t

Ms
Mp                                                            (5)                                  

Where: Mp = machine productivity, Mg/h.                                            

Ms = mass of sample, Mg.                                             

   t = time consumed in the milling operation, h.               

• Cleaning efficiency. 

cleaning efficiency was calculated by the following: 
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 100
Mc-M

 ,%efficiency Cleaning
M

                                            (6)                                                             

 

Where:  M= Mass of sample before cleaning, g 

             Mc= Mass of sample after cleaning, g 

• Fuel consumption 

Fuel consumption per unit time was determined by using a calibrated tank 

(Refilling method) to measure the volume of fuel consumed during the 

operation time.  

• Required power 

The following formula was used to estimate the required power. (Hunt, 

1983). 

   kW,1/1.361/75ηη427L.C.VPE1/3600cf.RP mthb      (7)                           

Solving equation  the consumed energy can be calculated as following: 

kW,f.c.3.16(Diesel)RP                                                              (8)                             

Where: f.c = The fuel consumption, (l/h). 

PE = The density of fuel, (kg/l ), (for Diesel = 0.85). 

L.C.V = The lower calorific value of fuel, (11.000 k.cal/kg).  

             thb = Thermal efficiency of the engine (35 % for Diesel). 

427 = Thermo-mechanical equivalent, (kg.m/k.cal). 

             m = Mechanical efficiency of the engine (80 % for Diesel). 

   •Specific energy:  

Specific energy for the milling operation can be calculated as follows: 

          kW.h/Mg,energy Specific
typroductiviMachine

power Required
            (9)                                         

 •Criterion cost:  

The criterion cost required for the threshing and cleaning operation was 

estimated using the following equation (Awady, 1982):                                  
L.E./Mg cost, lossesgrain  cost  operating cost Criterion                             (10)  

 •Operational cost:  

The operational cost was determined from the following formula:         

L.E/Mg,cost Operating
typroductiviMachine

cost Machine
                           (11)                                            

The machine cost is determined by using the fixed and variable costs 

calculation.   
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The obtained results will be discussed under the following items. 

3.1: Effect of different operating parameters on the productivity of the 

developed rice milling machine.                                 

Representative values of machine productivity versus feed rate, drum speed 

and grain moisture content  were illustrated in Fig.(5) Concerning to the 

effect of feed rate on the machine productivity. Increasing feed rate from 1.0 

to 1.75 Mg/h, machine productivity increased from0.775 to 1.25Mg/h at 

constant drum speed of 800 rpm, and constant moisture content of 14%.  

The developed rice machine 
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Fig.(5): Effect of different operating parameters on the productivity                             

            of the developed rice milling machine.  

Regarding the effect of drum speed on machine productivity increasing drum 

speed from 650 to 1050 rpm,  machine productivity increased from 0.870 to 

1.00 Mg/h at constant feed rate of 1.25 Mg/h and grain moisture content of 

14 %.  Concerning the effect of grain moisture content on machines 

productivity, increasing grain moisture content from 14 to 20 %, the 

machines productivity decreased from 0.920 to 0.835 Mg/h at constant feed 

rate of 1.25 Mg/h and constant drum speed of 800 rpm. The machine 

productivity increased by increasing grain moisture content is due to the 

increase in weight of grains. 

1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75Feeding rate:(Mg/h)
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3.2 Effect of different operating parameters on efficiency of the 

developed rice milling machine. 

Representative values of machine efficiency versus feed rate, drum speed 

and grain moisture content were presented in Fig.(6) Concerning the effect of 

feed rate on overall machine efficiency, increasing feed rate from 1.00 to 

1.25 Mg/h the machine efficiency increased from 96.90 to 97.30 %, . 

 
Fig.(6): Effect of different operating parameters on the  efficiency           

        of the developed rice milling machine 

Any further increase in feed rate more than 1.25up to 1.75 Mg/h decreased 

machine efficiency from 97.30 to 96.20 % at constant drum speed of 800 

rpm and grain moisture content of 14 %.  Regarding the effect of drum speed 

on machine efficiency, increasing drum speed from 650 to 800 rpm the 

overall machine efficiency increased from 97.10 to 97.30 %, . Any further 

increase in drum speed more than 800 up to1050 rpm decreased machine 

efficiency from 97.30 to 96.60 % at constant feed rate of 1.25 Mg/h and 

grain moisture content of 14 %.  The increase in machine efficiency in the 

range from 650 to 800 rpm is attributed to the high stripping and impacting 

forces applied to the grains, that tend to improve milling operation. While the 

vise versa is noticed in the range from 800 to 1050 rpm due to the increase in 

grain losses. 

The developed rice machine 
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Concerning the effect of grain moisture content on machine efficiency, 

increasing grain moisture content from 14 up to 20% decreased machine 

efficiency from 97.30 to 89.85 % at constant drum speed of 800 rpm and 

feed rate of 1.25 Mg/h  at the same previous conditions. Values of grain 

moisture content more or less than the optimum value tend to decrease 

machine efficiency because of increasing the total grain losses. 

3.3 Effect of different operating parameters on the cleaning    efficiency 

of the developed rice milling machine. 

From the pre experiments,  in materials and method chapter and also  the 

optimum  sieve speed for the rice grains, sieve speed cleaning final for the 

rice and sieve inclination were determined and adjusted at 350 rpm,270 rpm 

and 10 deg, respectively to be suitable for operating the cleaning unit 

attached with the rice milling machine to maximize its efficiency and rice 

quality.  Representative values of machine cleaning efficiency versus feed 

rate, drum speed and grain moisture content  are represented in Fig.(7) 

Concerning the effect of feed rate on  cleaning efficiency , increasing feed 

rate from 1.00 to 1.25 Mg/h, the  cleaning efficiency increased from 97.40 to 

98.05 %, . Any further increase in feed rate more than 1.25 up to 1.75 Mg/h 

decreased  cleaning efficiency from 98.05 to 97.35 % at constant drum speed 

of 800 rpm and grain moisture content of 14 %. 

 
Fig.(7): Effect of different operating parameters on the cleaning              

        efficiency of the developed rice milling machine.  

Regarding the effect of drum speed on  cleaning efficiency, increasing drum 

speed from 650 to 800 rpm the  machine cleaning efficiency increased from 

The developed rice machine 
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97.40 to 97.75 %, . Any further increase in drum speed more than 800 up to 

1050 rpm decreased  cleaning efficiency from 97.40 to 97.05 % at constant 

feed rate of 1.25 Mg/h and grain moisture content of 14 %.  

The increase in the efficiency of the cleaning device in the range of 650-800 

rpm at feeding rate of 1.25 Mg/h and moisture content of 14% which were  

considered the most appropriate factors with a sieve grain main speed due to 

the disposal of a greater amount of impurities present with the grain as well 

as the disposal of a greater amount of broken grain through a sieve final 

cleaning of the rice grains after the milling process and vice versa at high 

speeds of 800-1050 rpm, due to the increase in grain losses. 

Concerning the effect of grain moisture content on cleaning efficiency, 

increasing grain moisture content from 14 up to 20%, decreased cleaning 

efficiency from 98.10 to 92.00 % at constant drum speed of 800 rpm and 

feed rate of 1.25 Mg/h, at the same previous conditions. This is due to the 

high moisture content of grain impurities stick and are difficult to be 

separated as well as increasing broken grain at high- drum speed.                                                                                                         

Effect of different operating parameters on total grain losses of the  43.

                                                     developed rice milling machine. 

Representative values of unshelled grains, broken grains and total grains 

losses versus feed rate, drum speed and grain moisture content are illustrated 

in Fig.(8).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.(8): Effect of different operating parameters on total grain                  

        losses  of the developed rice milling machine.  
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Concerning the effect of feed rate on the total grain losses, increasing feed 

rate from 1.0 to 1.25 Mg/h, the total grain losses decreased from 3.10 to 

2.70%. Any further increase in feed rate more than   1.25 up to 1.75 Mg/h 

increased total grain losses from 2.70 to 3.80 % at constant drum speed of 

800 rpm and grain moisture content of 14 %.  Increasing feed rate led to 

increase unshelled grains due the excessive                                                                                    

grains in the milling unit, consequently the material leave the device 

without adequate milling that tends to increase unshelled grains. So, the total 

grain losses including both broken grains and unshelled grains are essential 

to establish optimum working conditions. Relating to the effect of drum 

speed on the total grain losses, Fig.(8) shows that, increasing drum speed 

from 650 to 800 rpm, the total grain losses decreased from 2.90 to2.70 % .                       

Any further increase in drum speed more than 800 up to 1050 rpm increased 

total grain losses from 2.70 to 3.40 % at constant feed rate of 1.25 Mg/h and 

grain moisture content of 14 %. The increase in broken grains by increasing 

drum speed is due to the high impacting force applied to the grains by the 

drum slices. While the decrease in unshelled grains by increasing drum speed 

is attributed to the high stripping and impacting forces applied to the grains, 

that tended to improve milling operation and decrease unshelled grains. With 

respect to the effect of grain moisture content on the total grain losses, results 

in Fig.(8) show that, increasing grain moisture content from 14 to 16 % the 

total grain losses increased from 2.70 to 4.80 % . Any further increase in 

grain moisture content more than14 up to 20 % increased total grain losses 

from 2.70 to 10.15 % at constant drum speed of 800 rpm and feed rate of 

1.25 Mg/h.  Higher values of grain moisture content more than the optimum  

value 2.70 %, tend to increase the total losses because of increasing 

unshelled grains by increasing grain moisture content. On the other side, the 

lower values of grain moisture content less than the optimum value 2.70 , 

tend to increase total grain losses due to the increase in broken grains by 

decreasing grain moisture content.                  

3.5 Effect of different operating parameters on required power of the 

developed rice milling machine.  

Values of both required power and specific energy versus feed rate, drum 

speed and grain moisture content are represented in Fig.(9) and Fig.(10) 

Relating to the effect of feed rate on required power and specific energy, 
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increasing feed rate from 1.00 to 1.75 Mg/h, the required power increased 

from 16.82 to 18.62 kW, while the specific energy decreased from 21.70 to 

14.55 kW.h/Mg,  at constant drum speed 800 rpm and grain moisture content 

of 14 %. As to the effect of drum speed on required power and specific 

energy, increasing drum speed from 650 to 1050 rpm, the required power 

increased from 17.10 to 18.30 kW, while the specific energy decreased from 

19.65 to18.30 kW.h/Mg, at constant feed rate of 1.25 Mg/h and grain 

moisture content of 14 %. 

 
Fig.(9): Effect of different operating parameters on required power                          

             of the developed rice milling machine.       

 
Fig.(10):Effect of different operating parameters on energy                       

       requirement of the developed rice milling machine.  

The developed rice machine 
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Power increased by increasing drum speed mainly because the increase in 

drum speed is frequently accompanied by appreciable increase in fuel 

consumption, that tends to increase required power. In relation to the effect 

of grain moisture content on required power and specific energy, obtained 

results show that increasing grain moisture content from 14 to 20 %, the 

required power increased from 17.00 to 19.63 kW, while the specific energy 

increased from 18.47  to 23.50 kW.h/Mg, at constant drum speed of 800 rpm 

and feed rate of 1.25 Mg/h. The increase in both power and specific energy 

by increasing grain moisture content is attributed to the excessive load of 

grains on the machine devices which consumed more energy. 

3.6Effect of different operating parameters on operational and criterion 

cost of the developed rice milling machine. 

A complete cost analysis was made at different operating conditions and 

related with machine productivity. The resulting operating cost was found to 

be affected by both feed rate and power.  

Representative values of criterion cost versus feed rate, drum speed and grain 

moisture content are present in Fig.(11) and Fig.(12)The criterion cost was 

the sum of operational cost and grain losses cost. Concerning to the effect of 

feed rate on the criterion cost, increasing feed rate from 1.00 to 1.25 Mg/h 

the criterion cost decreased from 38.83 to 32.71 L.E/Mg .    

Fig.(11): Effect of different operating parameters on operational cost        

            of the developed rice milling machine. 
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The developed rice machine 
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Fig.(12): Effect of different operating parameters on criterion cost of        

              the developed rice milling machine. 

Any further increase in feed rate more than 1.25 up to 1.75 Mg/h increased 

criterion cost from 32.71 to 78.74 L.E/Mg, at constant drum speed of 800 

rpm and grain moisture content of 14 %. Relating to the effect of drum speed 

on the criterion cost, increasing drum speed from 650 to 800 rpm the 

criterion cost decreased from 57.29.75 to 54.94 L.E/Mg . Any further 

increase in drum speed more than 800 up to 1050 rpm increased criterion 

cost from 54.94 to 64.10 L.E/Mg at constant feed rate of 1.25 Mg/h and grain 

moisture content of 14 %.  

With Regard to the effect of grain moisture content on the criterion cost, 

increasing grain moisture content from 14 to 20% the criterion cost increased 

from 54.94 to 114.85 L.E/Mg.                                                                                           

Both higher and lower values of drum speed, feed rate and grain moisture 

content more or less than the optimum value tend to increase criterion cost 

due to the increase in total grain losses. 

4. CONCLUSION 

• From the obtained results, the following conclusions can be taken: The 

highest values of machine productivity and machine efficiency were  

1.350 Mg/h; and 97.30 %,respectively. 

• The highest values of machine  cleaning efficiency were 98.05 %,was 

achieved under speeds of sieve cleaning  primary, sieve cleaning final, 

and drum speeds 335, 270,and 800 rpm respectively. 
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• The lowest values of required power and specific energy , were16.54 

kW; and 14.60 kW.h/Mg, under conditions of feed rate of 1.25Mg/h, drum 

speed of 800 rpm and moisture content of 14%.  

• The lowest values of both operational and criterion costs were 22.29 

L.E./Mg; and  90.17 L.E./Mg, under conditions of feed rate of 1.25Mg/h, 

drum speed of 800 rpm and moisture content of 14%.  
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 الملخـص العزبـي

 .معلقة خلف الجزار لتىظيف وتبييض الأرس ةآل تطىيز

 *عادل أحمذ الجيشاوي د.

يعرثش يحصٕل الأسص يٍ أْى انًحاصيم انًُضسعح في يصش تعذ انقًح كًا اَّ اعهي انًحاصيم 

غٍ ذقشيثا ٔيع رنك فاٌ انفاقذ  4ث ذصم إَراجيح انفذاٌ في انًرٕسػ إني يٍ حيث الإَراجيح حي

يٍ انًحصٕل أثُاء عًهيح انعشب يعرثش كثيش إني حذا يا حيث اَرششخ انًعاسب انثاترح ٔكزنك 

 انًعاسب انًعهقح خهف انجشاس 

 .مزكش البحىث الشراعية مصز -معهذ بحىث الهىذسة الشراعية  -باحج *
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اسب تعًهيح تذٌٔ أساط عهًي يًا يُرج عُّ فٕافذ كثيشج يرًثهّ فٗ انحثٕب ٔذقٕو ْزِ انًع

                                                                                                                         .انًكسٕسج ٔانحثٕب غيش انًقشٕسج ٔتانراني ذقم انقيًح انُقذيح نهًُرج يٍ الأسص الأتيط

 وكان مه أهذاف هذي الذراسة:                                                                                 

انٓذف انشئيسي ْٕ ذطٕيش آنح ظشب الأسص انًعهقح خهف انجشاس نركٌٕ آنح يرعذدج الأغشاض  -

 نرُفيز عًهياخ انرغزيح ٔانغشتهح ٔانرثييط ييكاَيكيا .

دساسح عٕايم أداء آنح ظشب الأسص يثم يعذل انرغزيح، ٔسشعح انذسفيم ٔ ذأثيش يحرٕٖ  -

انشغٕتح عهٗ الإَراجيح، ٔكفاءج ذُظيف انحثٕب ٔ خسائش انحثٕب ، ٔانطاقح انًطهٕتح ٔ انطاقح  

 انًحذدج.

  دساسح ذكانيف انرشغيم لآنح ظشب الأسص. -

تانحثٕب   نٗ ٔحذج انغشتهح انشئيسيح انخاصحسص إ* ذى ذصُيع ٔحذج ذغزيح أٔنيح ذُقم حثٕب الأ

قثم عًهيح انعشب ثى ٔحذج ذغزيح َٓائيح ذُقم حثٕب الأسص تعذ انغشتهح إنٗ قادٔط آنح ظشب 

 ٔذثييط الأسص ٔأخيشا ٔحذج غشتهح َٓائيح نرُظيف الأسص الأتيط انُاذج يٍ عًهيح 

 قطٕسج يضٔدج تعجهريٍ يرصهحانعشب ٔذى ذثثيد آنح ظشب الأسص ٔانٕحذاخ انساتقح عهٗ ي

حصاٌ      65ْٕ عًٕد الإداسج انخهفي نهجشاس )جشاس َصش  ٔيصذس انقذسج نٓزِ الآنح . تانجشاس

  كيهٕٔاخ(  44-

جشيد انرجاسب انشئيسيح عهٗ آنح ظشب الأسص انًطٕسج ْٔٗ ذركٌٕ يٍ قادٔط يهحق تّ سيش أ

يّ حثٕب الأسص نيقٕو تعًهيح ذُظيف سقايح نُقم انحثٕب انٗ غشتال رٔ حشكح ذشدديح يٕظع ف

اترذائيح  ثى َرقم انحثٕب تعذ انرُظيف إنٗ قادٔط  يهحق تّ سيش سقايح آخش يعًم عهٗ َقم 

انحثٕب إنٗ قادٔط آنح ظشب الأسص حيث ذرى عًهيح انرغزيح آنياً  ٔتعذ رنك يرى اسرقثال الأسص يٍ 

تال شثكي رٔ حشكح ذشدديح نهرخهص يٍ انحثٕب نًعشب حيث يًش عهٗ غشاخلال فرحح في آخش 

انعذيذ يٍ انرجاسب الأٔنيح لاخرياس انسشعح  ذى عًم .انًٓشٔسح ٔانشٕائة كعًهيح ذُظيف َٓائيح 

 .انًُاسثح نغشتال انحثٕب انشئيسي ٔغشتال الأسص الأتيط انُاذج يٍ عًهيح انعشب

سشعاخ   4ٔرنك عٍ غشيق اسرخذاو ٔقذ ذى ذقييى الآنح انًطٕسج يٍ خلال تعط عٕايم انرشغيم

يحرٕٖ سغٕتح نهحثٕب انًسرخذيح ٔرنك نهٕصٕل انٗ يعذلاخ  4  –يعذلاخ ذهقيى  4 –نهذسفيم   

                                                                                    انرشغيم انًثهٗ يًا يعطٗ اعهٗ جٕدج ٔأقم ذكهفح ٔستحيح عانيح.

                                  القيم المتحصل عليها أحىاء التشغيل كاوت كالتاليقذ أوضحت الىتائج المتحصل عليها أن أفضل و

                                           % . 3..3ييجاجشاو/انساعح ٔ   0.351* أعهٗ إَراجيح ٔكفاءج لآنح ظشب الأسص كاَد 

% 04نفح/انذقيقح ٔيحرٕٖ سغٕتح  411% عُذ سشعح دسفيم 34.15كاَد  فأعهٗ كفاءج ذُظي*   

                                                                                                عهٗ انرٕانٗ. 0.1ٔ 335ٔسشعح غشتال انحثٕب ٔغشتال الأسص 

كيهٕ ٔاخ. ساعح/ييجاجشاو عهٗ  04.61 كيهٕ ٔاخ ٔ  06.54اقم قذسج ٔغاقح َٕعيح كاَد  *

                        انرشذية.

 54.34كاَد  جُيّ/ييجاجشاو ٔاقم ذكانيف حذيح   0..30*اقم ذكانيف ذشغيم كاَد  

  0.05ٔيعذل ذغزيح % 04نفح/انذقيقح ٔيحرٕٖ سغٕتح  411عُذ سشعح دسفيم جُيّ/ييجاجشاو. 

 ييجاجشاو/انساعح.    


